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Light and Shadow 
It seems reaaonable to belleve that it MIlton had never 
loat his sight, Paradise Lost would have been a very dIfferent 
.;;.---- -
poem. William Vaughan MOody, one or the very rew writers to 
oonaifer even superfioially the ertect of Milton's blindness 
on Paradise Lost, has writtena-
-----
"Milton's blindness, whioh at first thought might be 
deemed orushingly against him here, really helped him. 
Cut ort rorever from the light of the sun, he turned hia 
imagination paasionately in upon the memories of color and 
torm wh1ch he had carried with him into darkness, and took 
delignt in giving to the obscure shades of hell and the vague 
glories of heaven a startling concreteness and actualIty. 
And these piotures, almost wlthout exoeption, pOBseas • 
quality very rare in the history or lmaglnation~ a quality 
whiCh can only be hinted at by the abused epithet 'sublime.' 
Bven the pictures or Dante, placed beside them, have an 
everyday colloquial look. Milton's all 'dilated stand l1ke 




the pervading presence of this quality gives Paradise ~ 
its unique worth, and makes of it a work which, if lost, could 
not be guessed at from the work of other minds."* 
To determine, however, the exaot influenoe of Milton's 
blindness upon Paradise Lost is praotioally impossible. The 
...... -----
subjeot matter of the poem is suoh that even a man with perfeotly 
normal sight would have to treat it with a pen dipped alternately 
in stygian darkness and heavenly light. Where does the painting 
of l1ght and shadow inherent in the subjeot matter oease" and 
where does the pqinting of light and shadow ocoasioned b'; blindness 
begin? A great deal of oare w1ll be neoessary to determine even 
fairly aoourately Just how the poem was affeoted by the blindness 
of the poet. 
Perhaps the best method by whioh to determine what part 
Milton's blindness had in the oreation of his images 1s to oompare 
his poem with another which deals with the same subjeot and which 
was written by a man with ~ormal sight. Shall we find so muoh 
light and darkness in Dante's Inferno and Paradiso? Let us 
look first at Milton's poem and then at Dante's. 
In Book I ot Paradise Lost there are 23 words meaning 
darkness and 36 meaning light. The question may arise here as 
to what 1s meant by a light word or a dark word. A light word 
is any word whioh denotes or oonnotes light. The following 
examples were taken from Book 1:- brightness, lustre, fiery, azure, 
*Milton's Complete Poems, p. 100 
(Edited by William V:aughn Moody, N. Y. 1924, Houghton Mifflin) 
beams, shone, blaze, starry, sun. Conversely any word whioh 
denotes or oonnotes darknes'3 is oonsidered • dark word. The 
, 
following examples were taken from Book 1:- darkness, doleful 
shAdes, gloom, night, pitohy oloud. 
The taot that in a desoription of Hell where there is "no 
light but only darkness visible" Milton should use more, worde 
signifying light than darkness seems remarkable at first, but the 
situation is oleared up When we make a oareful check And find 
that most of the light words are uspd negatively and thus beoome 
to all intents and purposes dark words. The te6ling of darkness 
, -
is emph.ailed by oontrast. 
In Book II whioh deals with the co nsulta tton of the fallen 
angels and the journey of Satan toward the w~rld, we have 40 dark 
words and only 16 light words. The darkness deepens. 
In Book 'III we find 63 light words to only 21 dark words. 
What a sudden burst of glory! One would know without being 
told that Book III piotures God in his ,Heaven. 
second only to the light of Heaven i. the light of Paradise. 
In Book IV whioh deaoribes Eden .e find 42 light worda .a oompared 
with 26 dark words. 
In Book V whioh oontinues to describe Eden the brilliance 
still growa. It is almost a. if a pioture were ooming gradually 
into fooua. There are only 31 dark words to oontrast with 64 
light words. Part of this preponderanoe of light words may, hOWeV?' 
be attributed to the faot that in this book Raphael is desoribing ." 
heavenly soenea. 
Raphael's deaoriptions oarry over into Book VI whioh al~ 
refleota the glories of Heaven by a 59 to 28 majority of light 
\ 
over dark words. 
- --_ .... __ ._ ... _------
..... - ----- .......-
'" 
, ..; . 
. 
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Aa RaphaAl's story progresses to an aooount of the oreation 
of' the world great t'loods of' l1ght stream out aoross the darknesa. 
In Book VII there are only 25 words of' darkness as oompared with 
76 words of' l1ght. 
Adam himselt' is not at a loss f'or glorious words. In Book 
VIII when he recount. his earliest reoolleotions of' Eden, he 
employ. ~3 light words and only 9 dark words • 
. In Book IX a oloud of' impending disaster desoends upon 
the Garden. Eden whioh 1n Book VIII was descrP1ed with 43 light 
and ~nly 9 dark.words bow grows gloomy with 23 dark words to only 
28 light wO.rds .. 
In Book X l1nes 1-230 in whio.h a heavenly scene ·1. described 
there are 6 light words and only .1 dark word. But in 11nes 
230.115, the gloom returns, however, peo811se the v1sit of' Satan 
to Hell is reoounted •. There:.tre omiy.ll light words to' 9 dark 
.' 
ones. The remainder of' t:Q.e book,' wl11ohd'esoribea earthly soenes, 
",,' 
in only semi-light with 10 ligh,t .woioods to 9 4ark word •• 
Book XI which piotureil"'bq1:i9 'Heaven and Eden i8 more br11l1l!mt 
wi tha 25 to 7 11ght major~ty; .. 
The future or man as pictured in Book XII is neither all 
joy nor all sorrow if we are to judge from the use or light and 
dark wo~ds. There are 23 of' the f'ormer and 18 of the latter. 
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A glance at this graph shows us that in SfJ ite ot the 
gloom of Hell the,re is a great deal more of light in' this poem 
than there is ot darkness. ane notices, too, that there 1s an 
ebbing-and-flowing increase ot light to about the middle ot 
the epic and trom that point a eudden drop which sepms in a 
fashion to retlectthe tall of man. Coinoidental with the 
descent ot the light line there 1 s a sudden rise of the dark 
line. It may s~em at first that. this is only natural, that 
the darkness should increase as the light declines; but a glance 
a~ the 'graph shows that frequently the two lines rise and fall 
together'. Why i. tt, then, that the gloom is de'?pest, both 
from a decline of light and from an increase in darkness, in 
Book IX? It is this book Which recounts the temptation and 
tall of Man. subjeot enough for gloom! Only in the t1r~ 
i, two books whi oh deal with Hell and in Book XII wherein 
sorrowtul Adam and Eve are driven from the Oarden,do the 
shadows lie 80 deep. 
perhaps one of the best ways to get a view of the total 
effect of light and darkness throughout t~e entire poftm is 
by a ohart like the one given on the next page. 
~ELL. HEll MEAVEit E~RTH EAllH ~ENJEN (RfATIIl EARTH EARlK lEAVEN IE"'£' futURE 
ANO OF KELL OF 
RU~El EARlH E~RTK fARTH f.M\TM 
• 
~00K 5 -1 - Z - J .. t .. S .. ~ - 7 - 8 - CJ ~ 1 e -11 .. 17.... 
KEY : L' G,HT \\tSRD 
f -- : DARK \V~"O 
............ - - - ~ 
6 
In this chart one can see how the light and darkness 
are distributed. It might be called a color visualisation 
of each book. The chart WRS constructed by filling in with 
black or red one small horizontal oolumn for each dark or light 
word. Notioe how the gloom of Hell gradually disappears and 
how the shadows fall away as the epic pr'--'ogresses; find then 
v 
how even the brilliance subsides toward the last. The rise 
and fall of the use of light and darkness is suggestive of 
the development of a ollmax followed by the oonolus ion. As 
one looks at the ohart oneaotually sees all the light and 
darkness in all of Paradise Lost gathered into one body. It 
-----
i8 as it one had dlstllled both the gloom and the glory trom 
the poem and oaught it a8 an essenoe. 
1'he looale of the chief aotion of each book 1 s indio ated 
at the top of the oolumn representing that book. 
In the Biblioal story of oreation we read, "and God 
said, 'Let there be light and there was light!!" Notioe 
the column representing Book VII whioh gives ,Milton's acoount 
of the creation. Surely God said, "Let there be light." 
The oolumn rises high and red. 
It is apparent that Milton pursued no middle course 
in his use of light and darkness. Hell is a plAoe mmpletely 
devoid of light; Heaven is refulgent with glory. A glanoe, 
however, at Dante's Inferno and Paradiso shows how widely 
........ -
dIfferent two treatments of a single subjeot may be. Dante, 
although he employs many shadowy words in hi s deAcri~lon ot 
Hell, mllkos it by no means a place of real d!:\rknes:~. Ruskin, 
speaking or Dante's use of the word bruno, says:-
"In de scribinG R s tmpla twilight --not A H~'H~ es twil:' .'3",t, 
but 1'ln ordinarily fa.ir even1ng--(Inf.11.I) he flR-ys, t;he 'brown' 
air took the animals away f'l"om their f9t1p:uesj--the waves under 
Chllron's boat qre 'brown' (Inf.iii.ll?); an(' Lethe, which 1s 
'1 
perfectly clear and yet dqrk, ''ts wi th obI! vion, 1. s tbruna-bruna, t 
'brown, exceeding brown. I Now, clearly in all th@§~ ca~es no 
wa.rmth 1 s '~ef\nt to be rnin~;led in the colour. Dant e had neVAr 
8a r_'n one of' our ;)og-strc'1r1s, wi th its porter-coloured fORm; Ilnd 
.-
theY'€) ca.n be no doubt that, in cl111 ing Lethe brown, he meH-ns that 
it was d9rk sl~te-CY'BY, inclining to ulaak; "~, for instance, our 
clear Cumberlflnd lakcfi, which, looked straight down upon where they 
are deep, seem to be l<:'.kes of ink. I 11m sure this is the oolour 
he means; because no clear streAm 0:-' lake on the Continent ever 
looks brown, l;ut blue or green; and DAnte, by mer-ely taking aWflY 
the ple!lsant colo'JJ1, wO\lld pet ~t onc(~ to this it! ea of I1;rfWe 
clear gray. So, when he wa.s tnlking of twilight, hin eye for 
colour WAS far too good to let him call it brown in our sense. 
Twilight is not brown, but purple, golden, or dark grAY; and 
this 19.st was what Da.nte mea.nt. Farther, I finn thRt this 
negtltion of colour is always the means b:r which Dante subdues 
his tones. Thus the fatal inscription on the Hades gate 1s 
written in 'obscure oolour,' and the air which torments the 
• 
F 
passionate spirits is taer nero,' blaok air (Inf.v.51), oalled 
presently afterwards (line 81) malignant air, just a8 the gray 
clitfs are oalled malignant olifrs."* 
8 
Hell in Dante's desoriptions is a place of suffering. The 
emphasis 1s upon physioal torture rather than upon sunle.~ gloom. 
Nottce how the following piotures of Hell dIffer from those in 
Paradise Lost. Dante W81 objeotive and oonorete. Milton 
------
painted huge shadowy piotures whi oh are more suggeetive. There 
is room here tor only a tew quotations trom the Interno but 
they are suffioient to illustrate this differenoe in the two 
great poems. 
"And after he had laid his hand on mine 
With joyful mien, whenoe I was oomforted, 
He led me in among the leoret things. 
There sighs, ex>mplaints, and ululations loud 
Resounded through the air without a st~r, 
Whenoe I, at the beginning, wept thereat. 
Languages diverse, horrible dialeots, 
Aooents of anger, words of agony, 
And voioes hIgh and hoarse I with so und of hands. It .... 
*Modern Painters, III. 240 
**Divine Oomedy, Inferno, Canto III, lines 19-26 
Longfellow's Translation - Houghton MIfflin, NAW York, 1895 
....... - -- ---
F 
And again:-
"These miscreants, who never were alive, 
Were naked, and were stung exceedingly 
By gadflies and by hornets that we~e there. 
These d1d their faces irr1gate with blood, 
9 
WhiOh, with their tears commingled, at theirf'eet 
By the disgusting worms we~e gathe~ed up."* 
x x x x x x x 
It is always pain and not darknes8 that Dante pictures. 
"And he to me: 'The anguls h of the people 
Who are below here in my face depicts 
That pity which for terror thou hast tAken. 
Let us go on, for t'1e long way impe ls us. ' 
Thus he went in, and thus he mAde me enter 
The foremost circle that surrounds the abyss. 
There, as it se~med to me from listening, 
We~e lamentations none, but only sighs, 
That tremble made the eve~last1ne air. 
And this arose from sorrow without torment, 
Whioh the crowds had, thAt many were and great, 
Of infants and of women Rnd of men."** 
x x x x x 
*Divine Comedy, Inferno, Canto III, lineR 64--69 
Longfellow's Translation, Houghton Mifflin, New York, 1895 
** Divine Comedy, Inferno, Canto XIV, lines 20-30 
Longfellow's Translation, Houghton Mifflin, New York, 1895 
.... 
And the horrors oontinue:-
"Among this oruel and most dismal throng 
people were running naked and affrighted. 
Without th~ hope of hole or heliotrope. 
They had their hands with serpents bound behind them) 
These riveted upon their reins the tnil 
And head, and were in front or them entwined. 
And 10! at one who was upon our side 
There darted forth a serpent, Whioh transfixed him 
There where the neok is knotted to the shoulders. 
Nor 0 so quiokly e'er, nor I WAS written, 
As he took fire, and burned; and ashes wholly 
Behoved it that in falling he beoame. 
And when he on the ground was thus destroyed, 
The ashes drew together, Bnd of themselves 
Into himself they instantly returned.no 
What a oontrast to Milton who soaroely refers to aotual 
phy.ioal pain in his desoript ion of Hell! To Milton it 1s a 
realm of utter darkness all oompAot. 
It may appear at first that a oomparison between a hell 
10 
for human beings, suoh as was the Inferno, and a hell tor fallen 
angels is hardly valuable in a study of this kind but suCh 1s 
not the case. It 1s true, of oourse, that the two hells are 80 . 
different 8S to be hardly oomparable and yet 1t must be borne 1n 
mind that both Dante and M1lton had a Single a1m, namely to make 
hell horrible. This was a place of punishment; Milton and Dante 
*Divine Comedy, Inferno, Oanto XXIV, lines 90-105 




would, therefore, put into their respective pictures the elements 
m~st horrifying to them. Dante could conceive of nothing worse 
than eternal pain; Milton could conceive of nothing worse than 
eternal darkness. 
Just as Dante's Inferno differs from Milton's Hell so does 
the Paradiso differ from Heaven. Search where you w1ll 1n Dante's 
poem there is not to be found the b11nding glory which character-
1z ad the work of the Engl! S1 poet. 
To the Italian, Heaven was a kingdom of happiness. To 
the Puritan, Heaven was a place wherein God ahone 80 glor1ously 
"that brightest Seraphim approaoh not, but with both wings 
veil their eyes.".,. 
It is reasonable, therefore, to infer that Milton's blindness 
was at least partially responsible for the emphasis upon light 
and shadow whioh we find 1n Paradise Lost. Dante, with normal 
sight, dealing w1th muoh the same materials, shows no suoh pre-
oooupation 1n this respeot. Light and shadow with him are 
merely ino1dental. Even if we allow, as we must, for all the 
other differenoes in the personality of these two men we must 
oonoede that the blindness of the one gave him an exaggerated 
tear of darkness and love of light which 1s pla1nly disoernible 
1n Paradise Lost. 
-----
*Paradise Lost, Book III, lines 381-382 
A N 





Only a man who knew the horror or blindness could have 
pictured Hell as Milton pictured it:-
-A dungeon horrible, on all sides round, 
As one ,reat rurnaoefl~med; yet from those flames 
No light; but rather darkness visible 
served o~ely to disoover sights of woe, 
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades where peaoe 
And rest Oan nev~r dwell----."* 
It is worthy of note that many students are best able 
12 
to visualize Milton's oonoeption of Hell by olosing their eyes. 
Just as Dante was limited by objeotivity and conoreteness in 
writing the Inferno so are we limited if we attempt to picture 
for ourselves with eyes wide open, the Images whioh Milton mRkes 
tor us 1n Paradise Lost. The blind man knew the meaning of a 
............ ---
darkness vislble vague and without boundary. We draw nearer 
to him in darkness than in light. Olose your eyes it you would 
walk with Milton. 
What 1s it M1lton makes most terrible in Hell? Is it 
the terrific heat, the devouring flames? No. It 1s "doleful 
shades whe re peaoe and rest can ne ver dwell." Evil and suffering 
are everywhere identified by Milton with the absenoe of li~lt. 
He goes on to desoribe Hell:-
*Mllton's Complete Poems (Moody)Houghton, Mifflin & 00. 
New York, 1924 - Paradise Lost, Book I, l1nes 61-86 
n ___ here their prison ordained 
In utter darkne8s, and their portion set, 
As far removed from God and light of Heaven 
As from the centre thrice to the utmos t pole. "·n 
In Book I, lines 242-245:-
n'Is this the region, this the soll, the clime' 
Said then the lost Archangel, 'thls t~e seat 
That we must ohange for Heaven?--thls mournful gloom 
Por that celestial light?'" 
Here again it is not fiery torment that strikes fear to 
satan's heart but it is tha gloom. The oontrast between Heaven 
and Hell 1 s all a matter of 11g'1t. 
In the simile of the looust. Milton wrltes:-
"----AI when the potent rod 
or Amramts son, in Egypt'. evil day, 
Waved round the coast, up-called a ei tchy cloud 
or locusts, warping on the eastern wind, 
That o'er the realm or impious Pharaoh hung 
Like Night, and darkened all the land of Nile. lt** 
The locust plague is desoribed as a pitchy aloud and 
the real menaoe ot loousts is overlooked, while the faot that 
they "darkened all the land n i. emphasized. In reterring again 
to the Egypt1an plagues farther on 1n the poem Milton writes:-
*Parad1se Lost, Book I, l1nes 71-74 
**Paradise Lost, Book I, lines 338-343 
13 
.... 
ft ____ herb, or fruit, or gra1n, 
A darksome cloud of locusts swarming down 
)\lust eat, And on the ground leave nothing green; 
Darknes~ must overshadow all his bounds, 
PqlpAble oarkness, ann bl~out three days; 
Last, with one midnic;ht-stroke, all the firstborn 
Of Rgypt must lie dead.no 
In choosing an adjective to describe the 1dolatr1NI 
of ~11en~ted Jud~h, Milton could find no better word than 
dark. In this one word he summed up whllt to him Wfl3 the 
-
essence of in1q ul ty. Ttle dqrk ldol~tr1es of Rlienated Judah 
are void of Ii ght becau se they Are removed from the worship 
The nRtUr-6 of Satan undereoes 9. gradual chqnge after his 
fall from :leaven. He becomes more ~nd mo ..... e evil. The glory 
and goodness which were in him slowly suocumb to tho powor of 
darkness. How does Milton indicate this change? 
"His form had yet not l09t 
All hE'r original brightness, nOl' AppeA1"ed 
Les~ than Arohangel ruined, A.nd the excess 
Of glory obscured: as when tho sun newrlsen 
Looks throufP the horiz ontal misty air 
Shorn of his beRms, or, from behind the moon, 
In dim eclipse, d1sIlstrous twilight sheds 
*Paradise Lost, Book XII lines 184-190 
**Psrad1st Lost, Book I line 456 
14 
.... 
On half the n~tions, and with fear of ohange 
Perplexea monarohs. Darkened so, then sbon 
Above them all the arohangel: but his faoe 
Deep scars of thunder had intrenohed, and cnre 
Sat on his faded cheek."* 
15 
SO it is that as Satan degenerates his oountenance loses 
brightness. Evil and darkness are always in oompany with eaoh other. 
In Book II, line 58, Milton oauses Molooh, the fearless and 
bloodthirsty, to desoribe lIell as a "dark apI%' obr10us den of shame." 
-
In line 67 of the aame book when Molooh is urging war against 
Heaven hls chler weapon wae to be black fi re. 
Even Be11al speak! ot insurrection as being black and assumes 
that its a1m ls ohiefly "to confound Heav~n's purest light."** 
His greatest fear in Hell 1s not pain bub darkness. 
·Sad cure! for who would lose, 
Though full or pAin, this intelleotual being, 
Those thoughts that wander through etern! ty, 
To periah rather, swallowed up and lost 
In the w1de womb of unoreated Night, 
Devoid ot sense and motion?"*** 
It 1. noteworthy also that one of the hopes urged by 
Be11al 1n h1s\Plea f,or rerna!.ning'in Hell is that darkness will 
beC9f,ne ligh~. 
oParadise Lost, Book I, l1nes 591-602 
**Parad1se Lost, Book II, lines 136-137 
***Parad1se Lost, Book II, 11nes 146-151 
.... 
"or, changed at lengtlll, and to the place 00 nformed 
In temp:' r and in nature, w111 ;'eee1 ve 
Familiar the fieree heat; and, void of pai~, 
This horror w111 grow mild, this darknes~ lirsht. "* 
16 
Beelzebub also in h1s speech refers not so much to the 
suffering in Hell as to the fact that it is R dungeon. (Book II, 
line3l7). His plan fo!' revenge age.ins t God i 3 closely concerned 
with an eclipse of lit1ht for Adam am Eve:-
"This wou ld surpass 
Common revAnge, ~nd interrupt His joy 
In OUT' co nfu sion, and our joy upraise 
In His c1iatl1rballCe; "'/hen his darling &ons, 
Tlurled heR-olong to pqrtake wi th us, shall curse 
Their fr9il origir.~l, Rnd faded bliss __ 
F~ried so soon! Advise if this be worth 
At.temptirlg, O!' to sit in darknes~; here 
Retching vain empires."~* 
His greatest hope is tlVlt Satan and his cohorts may 
soon disoover a place to ItpUl!ge off this gloom." 
"well have ye judged, wall ended long debate, 
Synod of Gods, and, like to what ye are, 
Great things resolved, wllieh from the lowest deep 
Will once more lift tis up, in spi~e of fate, 
Nearer our ancient seat--perhaps in view 
*Paradisa Lost, Dook II, 11nes 217-220 
*~Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 370-378 
I""" 
17 
Of those bright; 0 onfines, when ce, wi th neighboring arms, 
And opportune exoursion, we ~ay chanoe 
He-enter Heaven; or else in Sl) me mild zone 
Dwell, not unvisited of Heaven's fair liglt, 
Secure, and at the bl'ightening o1"ient lJeqm 
Purge orr this ~loom."* 
Satan at the very opening of his speech says:-
"Long is the way 
And hard, that out of He 11 leads 'up to Li rht • "** 
Notice that he does not SIlY up to rest or pe AGe or frep,dom 
from pain but up to Liejht. 
In linea 438-441 of the lame book, night is identified 
with total 10s8 of bein~:-
"These pasRed, if any pass, tl1.e void profound 
Of unes':lential Nir,ht receives him next, 
~ade-g9plng, And with utter 10BA or being Ii 
I , 
fl'hrea tens him, plunged in that R bort 1 ve gulf. t1*~~* 
. , 
Mi Iton'8 s iml1eo describinc the Anc1 ot' t!lS consultatiori:s of 
, 
the fallen angela shows aw,in 1'1"'s p~'"'6occupat:L.on with lightJllnd 
darkness. 
ltThus they their doul)tful consultations dark 
Bnded, rejo101ne; in their roqtchlt?~·] Oilier: 
As, when from mountain-tops the rlusky olouds 
*Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 390-400 
**Pqradise Lost, Book II, lines 432-433 
I"'"" 
Asoending, While the North-wind sleeps; o'erspread 
Heaven's oheertul faoe, the louring element 
Soowls o'er the darkened lantskip snow or shower, 
If ohanoe the radiant sun, with farewell sweet, 
Extend his evening beam, the fields revive, 
The birds their notes renew, and bleating herds 
Attest their Joy, that h1ll and valley rings."* 
When Milton is aeeking for a description of Death he 
can find nothing whioh connotes such evil and horror as 
ahapelesnnesa and blaelmess, both of whioh are suggestive 
of blindness. 
"---------The other Shape--
It shape it might be oalled that shape had none 
Distinguishable in member, JOint. or 11mb; 
Or SUbstance might be oalled that shadow seemed, 
For eaoh seemed either--blRok it stood as Night, 
Fieroe as ten Furies, terri ble as He 11. "** 
satan seldom reters to Hell exoept in terms of darkness. 
over and over again he emphasizes the taot that the horror 
of Hell is the horror of gloom. In speaking to Sin and Death 
he says, .. 
"I come no enemy, but to set tree 
From out this dark and dismal house ot pain 
,Both him and thee, and all the Heavenly host 
ot Ipirits that, in our just pretenoes armed, 
Fell with us trom on high."*** 
*Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 486-495 
**Paradiae Lost, Book II, lines 666-671 
***Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 822-826. 
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-Sin h~rself refers to her abiding pl~ce as "gloom 
of ;.Iartarus profound." ... 
Wbereln is the ohief horror of ohaos before which even 
Satan might well quail? It is its darkness and formlesJness. 
Milton well knew what it meant to look out upon 
"8 dark 
Illimitable ocean, without bound, 
Without dimension; where lensth, breadth, and highth, 
And time .. and place, are lost; where eldest Night 
And Chacs, ancestors of Nature, hold 
Eternal anarchy, amidst the noise 
Of endless wars, and by oonfusion stand."** 
Milton's adoration for light is nowhere more eloquently 
expres~ed than in the openine lines of Book III. In our 
imaginations we have been deep in the Stygian Pool with Milton 
and "long detllined in thAt obsOure sojourn. "'!HH~ Now whAt a 
blinding contrast] llis song of praise to li$t is R prelude 
to a visit to Heaven. Llgrf; represents not only the ehier 
oharaoteristic of Hes ven (as darknelHI represents the chief 
oharacteristic of Hell,) but li~ht is the very person 
ot God:-
"'Paradlse Lost, Book II, line 858 
**Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 891-896 
***Paradise Lost, Book III, lines 14-15 
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nHail, holy Light, offspring or Heaven first-born! 
Or of the Eternal coeternal beam 
May I express thee unblamed? since God 1s lIght, 
And never but in unappro~ched light 
Dwelt from eternity--dwelt then in thee, 
Bright effluence of bright essence increate! 
Or hear'st thou rather pure Ethereal Stream, 
Whose fountain who shall tell? Before the Sun, 
Before the Heavens, thou wert, and at the voice 
Of God, as with a mantle, didst invest 
The rising World of waters dark and deep 
Won from the void and formless Infinitelf* 
And again in describing the angels' chorus about the 
throne of God, Milton writes:-
nThee, Pather, first they sung, Omnipotent, 
Immutable, Immortal, Infinite, 
Eternal King; thee, Author of all being, 
Fountain of lIght, thyself' invisible 
Amidst the glorious brightness where thou sitt'st 
Throned inaccessible, but when thou shad'at 
The full blaze of thy beams, and through a cloud 
Drawn round about thee like a radiant shrine 
Dark with excessive bright thy skirta ap~ ar, 
Yet dazzle Heaven, that brightest Seraphim 
Approach not but with both w1ngs veil their eyes."** 
• Paradise Lost, Book III, lines 1-12 
**Parad1 •• Lost, Sook III, l1nel 372-382 
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But the poor blind eyes of Milton hunger not only for 
llgh t but for colo" as well l1ince it is a Iso the very ant 1 the-
sla or darkness. Philosophers s~y that men persuade themselves 
that they wlll find in Heaven what they have been denied on 
earth, that Heaven is a repository for Man's dead earthly 
hopes. It is no wonder that Milton's eternal home was not 
a mansion of rest but a land wherein bright angels 
"cast down 
Their croWDs, Inwove with amarant and gold,--
Immortal amarant, a flower whioh onoe 
In Paradise, fast by the Tree of LIfe, 
a.gan to bloom, but,soon for Man's offenoe 
To He~ven removed where first it grew, there grow, 
And flowers aloft, shading the Foun,t of Life, 
And where the River of Blla9 through midst of Heaven 
Rowls o'er Elysian flowera her amber stream! 
With these, that never fade, the Spirits eleot 
Bind their resplendent locks, Inwreathed with beams. 
Now in loose garlands thick bhrown off, the bright 
Pavement, that llke a sea of jasper shon, 
Impurpled with oelestial roses smiled. 
Then, orowned again, their golden harps they took--
Harps ever tuned, that glittering by their slde 
Like quivers hung. tt.a. 
*Paradise Lost, Book III, lines 351-367 
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Light and oolor in Heaven, but athwart the universe a 
shadow ralls; for Satan, tra.lling olouds of' darkness as he 
comes, alights upon the earth;-
MMeanwhile, upon the firm opaoous globe 
or this round World, whose f"irst oonvex div1des 
The luminous interior Orbs, inolosed 
Prom Chaos and the inroad of" Darkness old, 
Satan alIghted walks. A globe far off" 
It seemed; now seems a boundles9 oontinent, 
Dark, waste, and wild, under the frown of Night 
Starless exposed, ~nd ever-threatening storms 
Ot, Chaos bluster1ng round, inolement sky. ft. 
Satan's fallen nature 1s thrown into shArp reliet 
and h1s punishment of" darknes~ is emphasized as Milton oauses 
him to ee8 from af"ar off" the gatee of Heaven "thiok with 
sparkling orient gema."** 
MAll thi s dar~ globe the Fiend found as he passed J 
And long he Wandered, till at last a gleam 
Of dawning light turned thitherward in haste 
Hia travelled steps. Far distant he desories, 
Asoending by degrees magnifioent 
Up to the wall of" Heaven, 8. struotupe high; 
At top whereof, but far more rioh, appeared 
The work as of a kingly palaoe-gate, 
*Paradlse Lost Book III, lines 418-426 
**Paradis8 Lost, Book III, line 507 
2S 
With front1apice or diamond and gold 
Imbellished; thick wlth sparkling orient gems 
The portal shon, in1mitable on Earth 
By model, or by shading penoil drawn. 
The stairs were such as whereon Jacob saw 
Angels ascend1ng and descending, bands 
Of guardians bright, when he from Esau fled 
To Padan-Aram, in the field of Luz 
Dreaming by n1ght under the open sky, 
And waking cried, !!::.!.! !..! !!!! sate ~ heaven. 
E.~h stair myster10usly was meant, nor stood 
The!''!! always, but drawn up to Heaven sometimes 
Viewless; and underneath a btlght sea flowed 
Of jasper, or of liquid pearl, whereon 
Who after came from Earth sailing arrived 
Wafted by Angels, or flew o'er the lake 
Rapt in a charlot drawn by fiery steeds." ... 
It is to be notioed here slft) that .Milton indulges again 
in a riotous use of color whioh betrays his longing for sight. 
In Book IV, lines 30-41, Satan himself contrasts the 
brightness of Heaven with the gloom of his present state:-
*Paradise Lost, Book III, lines 498-522 
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"Then, muoh revolving, thus in sighs began:-
'0 thou that, with surpas'ling glory crowned, 
Look'st from thy sole dominion like the god 
Of this new Horld--at whose sight all the stars 
Hide their diminished heads--to thee I oall, 
But with no friendly voioe, and add thy name, 
o Sun, to tell thee how I hate thy beams, 
That bring to my remembranoe from what state 
I fell, how glorious once above thy sphere, 
Till pride and worse ambition threw me down, 
Warring in Heaven against Heaven '. matohless King. '"~ 
As Satan rededioates himself to evil there is an actual 
physioal ohange in him. The greater his desoent into sin, 
disobedienoe, and defiance, the greater oeoline there is in 
the light of his countenanoe. In Book I MIlton said of him. 
"His form had yet not lost 
AIl.her original brightness, nor appe~red 
Less than Arc~angel rUined, and the excess 
Of glory obscured: as when the sun nAwrisen 
Looks through the horizontal misty air 
Shorn of his beams, or, from behind the moon, 
In dim eclipse, disastrous twilight sheds 
On hRlf the nations, and with fear of change 
Perplexes monarohs. Darkened so, yet shon 
.... 
Above them all the Arohangel: but his faoe 
Deep scars of thunder had intrenched, and oare 
sat on his faded oheek.",.. 
But now as Satan identifies himself tinally and 
irrevocably with ev11 his oountenanoe darkens with eaoh 
pas~1on he expresses. 
"All good to me is lost, 
Evil, be thou my Good: by thee at least 
Divided empire with Heaven's King I hold, 
By thee, and more than half perhRps w1l1 reign; 
As MRn ere long, Rnd this new \Vorld, shall know. 
Thus while he spake, eaoh passion dimmed his faoe, 
Thrice ohanged wi th pale--i re, envy, '1lnd despair. ttJ,H1. 
And Zephon speaking to the fallen angel says: 
"Think not, revolted Splri.t, thy shape the same, 
Or undiminished brightness, to be known 
As when thou stood'st in Heaven up,ight and pure. 
"'\ 
That glory then, when thou no more wast good, 
Departed from thee; and thou resemb1est now 
Thy sin and place of doom obsoure and foul. tt*~H~ 
"'Paradi8~ Lost, Book I, lines 591-602 
**Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines 109-115 
***Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines 834.841 
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Even Eve leem3 to be somewhat preoooupied wi th light. 
As night desoends upon the Garden of Eden she speaks to Adam 
and her speeoh is full of words that glisten:-
"Sweet is the breath of Morn, her rising sweet, 
iii th oharm or earliest birds; pleasllnt the Sun, 
~Vhen fir~t on this delightful land he spreads 
Hi. orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit, And flower, 
Glistering with dew; fragrant the tertil Earth 
After soft showers; and sweet the coming-on 
Of grateful Evening mild; then silent Night, 
With this her solemn bird, and this fair Moon, 
And these the gems of Heaven, her starry train: 
But neither breath of Morn, w11en she ascends 
With charm of earliest birds; nor r1sing Sun 
On -this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flower, 
"-, 
Gliltering with dew; nor fragranoe after ooowere; 
Nor grateful Evening mild; nor silent Night, 
\ 
With this her solemn bird; nor walk by moon, 
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Or glittering star-light, wit'hO\lt thee 1s 8we~t. 
But wherefore all nignt long shine these? for whom 
This glorious sight, when sleep hath shut all eye81"* 
To this question which is suddenly thrust ~t him by Eve 
in the very midst of her praise of him, Adam replies that the 
luminous planets of night exist "last total darknes', sholld 
by night regain her old possession ano extinguish life in 
nature and all things."** Here again is Milton's same old 
fear of total darkness even for a moment. One night of utter 
blacknes8,and chaos unrestrained by guardian li~ht would fling 
her black confusion on the world 
It was durin8 the hours of nisht when Satan "squat 11ke 
a toad close at the eAr of Eve"*~~~~ brought temptation into 
the Garden of Eden.*·~:·~l-* That temptation which Eve hAd in her 
dre~m was to walk in the night. DArkness 18 mqde to seem 
attractive by SatAn. 
"'Why sleep'st thou, Eve? now is the pleasant time, 
. The 0001, the silent, save where silence yields 
To the night-warbling bird, that now awake 
Tunes sweetest his love-laboured song; now reigns 
Full-orbed the moon, and, with more pleasing light, 
Shadowy sets off the faoe of things--in valn, 
If none regard. Heaven wakes with All his eyes, 
~Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines 641-658 
**Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines665-666 
*~~Paradlse Lost, Book IV, line 800 
*,:H~*In this connection notto-e, too, that liS satan flAd from 
the Garden "with him fled the shades of Night." Adam at 
-Whom to behold but thee, N9tu~e's desire, 
In whose sight all things joy, wi th ra vi shment 
AttrBoted by thy beauty still to ga~e?' 
I rose as at thy oall, but found thee not: 
To find thee I direoted then my walk; 
And on, methought, ~lone I pSR1ed through ways 
Thl1.t brought me on fl sudden to the 'rree 
or inte:rd1.oted Knowledge. Fair it seemed, 
Muoh talre~ ~o my fancy than by day."~ 
The things rihic'h Ite nearest one's heart are the things 
remembered in one's dAily prayers. They are the things whioh 
~ - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Notes continued from pag~ 27 
t~e oonclusion of hifl morning devotions (Book V, lines 
206-208) mRkes thi8 appeal to God:-
"and 1. f" the n1 ght 
Have gathered Q'Ught of evil, or oonooaled, 
DispersE' it, as now lip,ht dispels the darl{tt 
It was at night that Satan first resolved to 
rebel against God. (Book V, lines 667.670) 
"Soon as midnight brought on the dusky hour 
Friendliest to sleep and ailenoe, he resolved 
With all hiB legions to dislodge, and leave 
Unworahipped, unobeyed, the Throne supreme." 
*Paradise Lost, Book V, lines 38-SS 
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-one is most likely to reoall to mind upon awakening in the 
morning. Second only to God in Adam's morning prAyer of 
thankfulness is the sun with its attend~nt plRnets of light. 
"Thou Sun, of this greRt World both eye and soul, 
Acknowledge him thy Greater; sound his praise 
In thy eternal course, both when thou C limb I at, 
And when high noon hast gained, and When thou fall'st. 
Moon, that now meet 'at the orient Sun, now rl~st, 
With the fixed Stars, fixed in their orb tha.t rIles; 
And ye fl va other wandering Fir 9S, that move 
In mystic dance, not without song, resound 
His praise who out of Darknea~ oalled up Light."* 
Adam's very earliest remembrAnce is concerned with light. 
In Book VIII, lines 273-277, as he recounts to Raphael his 
awakening into birth in the Garden of Eden he tells of his 
addressing the sun first of all:. 
It 'Thou sun,' said I, 'fa.ir light, 
And thou enlightened Earth, 80 fresh and gay, 
Ye hills and dales, ye rivers, woods, and plains, 
And ye that live and move, f~1r oreqtures, tell, 
Tell, if ye saw, how CAme I thus, how here!"** 
Milton held darkne8R 1n 8uch horror that he reooiled from 
speaking of night 1n Heaven--or when he did speak of it, he 
hastened to make assurance that it was not really night At all 
*Paradise Lost, Book V, lines 1'11-179 
~*Paradise Lost, Book VIII, lines 273-277 
-but only a very Rgreeable twilight. 
"Now when ambrosial Night, with clouds exhaled 
From that high mount of God whence light and shade 
Spring both, the face of' brightest Heaven had chAnged 
To grateful twilight (for NiGht comes not there. 
In darker veil), Rnd roseate dews disposed 
All but the unsleep1ng eyel of God to rest. "* 
And again:-
"Thel'e is a cave 
W1thin the Mount of God, fast by his Throne, 
Where Light Bnd Darkness in perpetual round 
Lodge end dislodge by turns--which makes through Heaven 
Grateful vicissitude, like dqy and nl"~t; 
Light issues forth, and at the other door 
Obsequious Darkness enters, till her hour 
To veil the hel9ven, though darkness the I'e might well 
seem twil1 ght h'2 re. It.;:-u. 
*Paradise Lost, Book V, lines 642-647 
**Paradise LORt, Book VI, lines 4-11 
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It m'~y seem strange that Milton even momontllrily and 
inadvertently referred to night in Heaven even though he 
corrected himselt immediately by adding th~t it was only a 
grateful twilight. Surely the poet who had suffered so much 
through blindness would want to think of Heaven as R place where 
The streets we are told 
Are all paved with Dure gold 
And the Bun shall never go down.* 
But Milton was trapped into his desoription b~ the eal'th-like 
and very concrete picture hE- had made of HAl'wen with ita mountains 
and definite boundaries. He mentions night as a matter of 
cour •• and then realizes that he has d.nmaged his Uea ven--and so 
hastens to amend his darkness to twilight. 
It is 1n aook VII that Milton grows most intoxioated with 
light. When he reaches the fourth day in his story ot creation 
his l<lnguage runs riot in hi's~escrlptlon of the planets. Let a 
starving man marooned on an lsl~nd describe a seven.oourse dinner. 
Let Milton in eternal darkness describe the gleaming planets of 
the firmament:-
"Again the Almighty ap~ke, 'Let there be Lights 
High 1n the exp~nse of Heaven, to divide 
The Day from Night; ~md let them be for signs, 
-
For seasons, and for dqys, and circling years; 
And let them be for lights, as I ordain 
*Words of an old hymn 
-Their offioe in the firmament of he~ven, 
To give light on the Earth!' and i~ W8~ so. 
And God made two greq.t Lie;hts, ereat for their use 
To Man, the greater to have rule by ~, 
The less by night, alterne; ond made the stars, 
And set them in the firmament of heaven 
To illuminate the Earth, and rule the dar 
In their vicissitude, ~nd rule the night, 
.A.nd lit~ht from darknes s to divide. God saw, 
Surveying h1s great work, that it was good: 
For, of celestial bodies, first the Sun 
A mighty sphere he framed, unlightsome first, 
Though of ethereal mould; then formed the Moon 
Globose, And every magnitude of Stars, 
And sowed with stars the heaven thiok as 8. field. 
Of light by f~r th0 Breater part h~ took, 
Transplanted from hAr cloudy shrl ne, i'\nd plaoed 
In the Sun's orb, made porous to ,'eceive 
And drink the liquid 11 ght, fi rr.l to retain 
Her gathered beams great palace now of Light. 
Hither, as to their fountain, other stars 
Repairing', in their r;olden urns draw liGht 
And henoe the morninG plqnet gilds her horns; 
By tinoture or reflection they Augment 
Thei r small peculiar I thoueh, from hUman 31 ght 
So far remote, with diminution seen. 
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Fi rst in hi s east the fjlorious lmnp wns seen, 
Regent of day, and all the horizon round 
Invef3ted with bright rays, j ocond to run 
His longitude through hea.ven's hi g'h-road; the grey 
Dawn, Rna the Pleiades, before him danced, 
Shedding sweet influonce. Le s; bright the Moon 
out opposite in levelled west, was set, 
His mirror, wi th full face bor:~owing her light 
From him; for other light she needed none 
In that aspect, Ana still thAt distnnce keeps 
Til nii:.~h t; then in the OflRt he:r turn she <j"linea, 
Revolvoo on heaven's grol1t axle, n.nd her reiGn 
Wi th thousand lesser lights di vidunl holds, 
With thousAnd thousand stars thRt t~en appeared 
Sp l1ngllng the hemisphere. Then fl rs t adorned 
I 
I 
With her bright luminaries, thAt set gnd rose, 
Gln.ci eveni ng And gl,qd ~ crowned the fpurth Day."* 
A miser delights in 9.11Q_1n13 his gold to/run throur:h 
his fingers. Milton see~s 1n the passage above to be enjoying 
muoh the snme thing wi th l1/?,ht. deautifull1y nai va but 
i 
strikingly powerful is his conception of' the sun as a sort 
of reservoir of liquid light to whioh the other planets 
repsir to fill their golden urns. 
*Psradise Lost, Book VII, lines 338-387 
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In Milton's opinion the greatest of all blessings is light; 
the greatest of all curses is darkness. It 1s to be expected 
then that the temptation whioh Satan offers Eve w1ll be con-
cerned w1th an offer of clear sight because it is so attraotive 
and that the punishment for the transgression will somehow be 
concerned with a k1nd of blindness. Satan as he tempts the 
Woman says: ... 
"He knows that in the day 
Ye eat thereof your eyes, that seem 80 clear, 
Yet are but dim, shall perfeotly be then 
Opened and oleared, and ye shall be as Gods, 
Knowing both good and evil, as they know."* 
After due oons1derat10n our poor deluded mother put forth 
"her rash hand in evil hour" and plucked the fruit. That a 
blindness came upon both Adam end Eve after their disobedience 
1s not mentioned 1n the Biblical ac'~ount which emphasizes that 
they knew both good and ev1l and that, knowing they were nAked, 
they were ashamed. The aocount 1n Genesis seems to imply that 
their sight was, in a sense really impr'oved. It 1s not so in 
Milton's acoount. Their punishment was that punishment which to 
~ilton was the most terrible of all--a film upon their eyes. 
But Milton could not leave even the pr1mal sinners so afflioted 
and he tells of Michael's curing Adam's eyes. 
tlBut to nobler s 19h ts 
Michael from Adam's eyes the film removed 
Which that false fruit that promised clearer sight 
*Paradise Lost, Book IX, lines 705.709 
-Had bred j then purged with. euphrasy A.nd rue 
The vlswll nerve. for '16 had much to see. 
And from the well of life three drops inst1lled. 
So deep the power of these ingredients pier6ed, 
Even to the inmost seat of mentql sig~t. 
That ~dam, now enforoed to ~108e hl~ eyes, 
Sunk down, and ~ll his spirits becnme intrRt1Ced.'l*0 
Adsm; had sinned and come short of the f!lory of God. 
He deserved punishment; his exolusion frorr: the Garden of 
Eden was ju~t; but Milt 01. knowing the despRir of nhaving 
a film upon the eye" oould not bring himself to send A,d~' 
I, 
out into the sorrows of' the world so afflicted. It is no:~ 
\ 
\ 
too much to say that not only the lrlea of such puni9hMentbut~ 
~lso the finql he8l1n~ mercy find their inoeption in ~llton's 
own blindness. It is almost as if t"lB stern old fur1tan h~d' 
I 
. said It.4.d am deserves to suffor but not to the extent. of 
permanent b11ndneIJ3--Ilo. not that:" I', 
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Part Three 
The Wakeful Bird Sings Darkling 
Now and then amid his description of the blaok ann rolling 
clouds of chaos and the huge and shadowy form of ~atan, Milton 
pauses to 'sing piteously of h1s own existence in the Iteverduring 
dark." No one could listen without sympathy to the hopeless 
longing of the blind old poet, when qfter a hymn of praise to 
light he cries:-
"but thou 
Revls1t'st not these eyes, that rowl in vain 
To find thy piercj. ng ray, and fi nd no dawn; 
So'thick a drop serene hath quenched their orbs, 
Or dim suffusion veiled. yet not the more 
Cease I to wander where the Muses haunt 
Clear spring, or shady grove, or sunny hill, 
Smit with the love of sacred song; but chief 
Thee, Sion, and the flowery brooks beneath, 
That wash thy hallowed feet, and warbling flow, 
Nightly I visi t: nor sometime, forgr't 
Those other two equalled with me in fate, 
(So were I equalled with them in renown!) 
Blind Thamyrls and blind Maeonides, 
And Tiresias and Phineus, prophets old: 
Then feed on thoughts that voluntary move 
Harmonious numbers; as the Wakeful bird 
-Sings darkling, and, in sh~d1est covert hid, 
Tunes her nocturnal note. Thus with the yeqr 
Seasons return; ()ut not to me returns 
Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn, 
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose, 
Or flocks, or herda, or humAn 'fqce divine; 
But cloud 1nstead and ever-during d"rk 
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men 
Gut off, and, for the book of knowledge fair, 
Presented with a universal blank 
Of N~ture 's works, to me expl.mged And rased, 
And wisdom at one entranae quite shut out.no 
There is only one other passage in all of Milton's works 
(not excepting his Sonnet On His Blindness) which can be 
oompared for pure pathos with the l1nes just quoted. It is 
found in his Sonnet On His Deceased ',Ji fe. He pi ctures his 
"late espoused saint" as she 
"Came vested all in white, pure as her mind 
Her faoe was veiled; yet to my fancied sight 
Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person shines 
So olear as in no face with more delight. 
But, oh! as to embrace me she inc11ned, 
I waked, she fled, and day brought back my night. o 
At 1rregulqr intervals throughout all o~ Paradise Lost 
-----
Milton 1s reminded of his own plight, Bnd voioes h1~ woe in the 
*Parad1se Lost, Book III, lines 22-50 
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simple eloquenoe of despair. After the Restoration Milton 
was in dR~er of losing his life along with the others who had 
been Influentipl during the Commonwealth. His precarious position 
wss doubtless in his mind when he w~ote 
" __ 1 sing with mo~tBl voice, unchqnred 
'l'o hoarse or mute. though fpllen on evil nays, 
On evil dRYS P1ou[h fallen f an\1 e vi 1 tonguo s, 
~n darkness, nr.o \'fith d~nr:'"ET'c! compAs:-led round 
And lolltude."* 
And Milton feared that so11tude ~lmost tiS muoh as he 
did his hUM8n eneMies. He shows us ~d8m dlssat13fied in Eden 
because he was alone; qnd as the first created man speaks, 
It mipht well be Milton flip:l-ting q[~A.ln ovf.}~ llls soli b'!J"Y state, 
the terrible lonellnes" of the blin~;-
"But wi th me 
I see not who pqrtakes. In solitude 
~ih'1t happiness? who C~ln enjoy alone, 
Or, all enJoy-int:, what contentment f'ind?1t·;~·:~ 
We sympathize with l.¥J.ilton in his SOri'OW hl.Jt we have already 
seen that his b11ndnea9 was respon~'ble raJ:" ~o~t of the sublime 
effects in Paradl~e ~, fUn so we reel tlt<>t hEl diq indeed reap 
8. rioh reward in the "far ofr intflY'e~t of' te~.r9.1t 
*Paradise Lost, Book VII, lines 24-28 
**Paradise Lost. Book VIII, lines 363-366 
r 
There is, however, some evidence in PRradise Lost thAt 
Milton's blindness proved a hindranoe in his desoription of 
minor details. fm article apneared in 1845 in Challbers I 
Edinburgh Journal~ Whioh treated of this very matter at some 
length. It said in pArt:-
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"A blind man who has once enjoyed sight, will oa.rry with 
him into l1is own black atmosphere a memory full of images of 
whRt he has seen,; Bnd when he tries to describe things by their 
appearance, it will be by an effort of recollection. He w111 
, 
amuse himself by pqintlng, on the dark canvas atretohed before him, 
those obje ets which he h~s most pleasure 1n reiGollectlng--the 
white gablEts of his own cottage, the faces of his wife Arx1 
children. The powAr of love will keep the reoolleotion of suoh 
ob.1ects a"l these brirht And vivid, while all otlhe.r' l.nH'Iges are 
growing dimmer and dimmer. But alt~ough thf1re! i ~ a certnin 
01as9 of imqges, t~e recollection or which in R state of blindness 
would always continue to be easy ~lDd pleBsurt:;lble, it would be 
dlff'1oult for a p/'reon W>-lO hBd been blir~d for soMe tiMe.,.-o reoall 
the appejlr~nOe of allch 1:\ f'lo'Ner ''is the violpt. 
xxxxxxx 
"If we examine Milton's eqrlipr poeme--t'loSC which he wrote 
before he beoame b11nd--we shall find tteir charAoteristio to 
be lUSJiou8 and flowery description. In this respeot we know 
*Mil ton f s Blindnes 8 - C~-lR.mbcr.:! Edint)uI'gh Journal, Vol. III (1845) 




none 80 like him AS the po<;t Keats. Take, for instanoe, the 
following exquisite pas'lage from Lycidas:-
Return, AlpheuB; the dread voice is past 
ThAt shrunk thy streams; return, .. 0111nn Muse, 
And oall the vales, and bid hllem hither cast 
Their bells and flowerets of R thousqnd hues. 
ye valleys low, where the mild whispers use 
Of shades, qnd wanton winds, ~nd gushing brooks. 
On whose fresh lQ'J the swart star sparely looks, 
Throw hi the raIl >roUJ' qu~.1nt eWlIrJe lIed eyes ~ 
Th"'t or: V16 gref':l': turf suok the honeyed sbowers, 
And purple all the grourd wi th vornA.1 flowers. 
Br1~g the rRthe p~imrose thnt forsaken rlie~, 
The tufted crow-toe, 8ne1 pale ge f' amine, 
The wh i te pink, and the pH-nsy freaked wi th yet, 
The glowing viol(;t, 
The must-roaB, ann tho well-ntti':"'Bcl woodbine, 
Wi th cowsl i P!l \~an thSi t hAng the pens i vo hG'ld, 
And eve~1 flower th~t sRd embroidery weqrs; 
Bid Hl":Rrnnthus all his beauty shed, 
And dafr>adillles fill their cups wi. th teqrs, 
To strew the laureate hearse where Lvcia lieo.* 
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"There is not !l pas~)a.ge like this in all the Pqrfldise Lost • 
.',Il·the poet after being blind for some time had attempted to 
rival it, he could have accomplished it only by the help or a 
*Lycldas, lines 132~151 
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book on bot~ny. Here 18 the pas8a~e desoribing Evets nuptual 
bower in Paradise, and we may be sure th~t on this oocasion 
M11ton would lavi:'lh his ri chest beaut i~s:-
;'l'he root 
Of thiokest COvArt was inwoven shade, 
I.J"urel !:'Ind myrtle, qn(~ ',Y'U:lt i1ir,"lcr' grew 
or .£'1 nIl II nil rragrnnt l(~f'f'; on c '. tiv,::Y' side 
Aoanthus, And fH\0h ooor011S bnsh7 fib_::"ub, 
Fenced up the verdqnt wall; eqoh beAuteous flower, 
Iris all hues, roans, And gass.min, 
Ren.~ed hig~l the} r flourls 11ed hJ~I1(is betWbf>n, nnd wrought 
~os91o; under foot t~e violet, 
Crocus, '\nd 11yao i nth, wi tl1. ri ch inlAY 
Broider/ed t~'lP ETouno., rno,7e coloured than with stone 
Of costliest e:nbltlm. Oth0r creAture he 1"e, 
Beant, bird, insect, OP worm, durst ~nter none; 
Suoh was their awe or M~~. I~ s~~dier bower 
More s aared And seqt18 ~t;e:red, though but fei gned, 
Pan or Sylvanus nevsr ~lept, nor Nlm~l 
};or FaunU9 hA.unted. TI"Y'8, in elosHr>ecesB, 
W: th flow( 1'9, gA.rlnrio s, cmd RWf;f: t- ai1elling hearbs, 
Fspoused Eve decked first hAr n1l0tiJll bed.* 
"Bequtiful still; hrave recollect1onA of hie old loves, 
the flowers. But alas, alAS! the "r1soollectlons are growing 
fainter r.\na fewer in the mind of the blind old man. It 
*Paradise Lost, Book IV, linAs d92-710 
The esany in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal gives no 
turther examples of this change in Milton's desoriptive 
power and yet his work is full or instances whioh bear out 
the oonolusion that his memory of details was growing faint. 
In L'&llegro M11ton descr1bes a landscape as follows:-
"Straight m1ne eye hath caught new pleasures., 
Whilst the le.ntsk1p round it measures: 
Russet lawns, and fallows gray, 
Where the n1bbling flocks do stray; 
Mounta1nt on whose ba-'ren breast 
The lnbour1ng clouds do otten rest; 
Meadows trim with da1sies p1ed; 
Shallow brooks, and rivers wide. 
Towers and battlements it lees 
BOlomed high in tuttf'd trees. 8 .. 
Here in only ten lines Milton paints a more lire-like 
and more varied a picture than he does in the thirty-six lines 
ot Paradise Loet below:-
- -
"So on he fares, and to the border comes 
or Eden, where delioious Paradise, 
Now neB rer, crowns wi th he r en closure green, 
AI with a rural mound, the OhampB1n head 
Of B steep wildernels, whose hairy sides 
With thioket overgrown. grotesque Bnd wild, 
"L'Allegro, lines 69-78 
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Aooess denied; and overhead up-grew 
lnsuperable highth of loftiest thade, 
Cedar, and pine, and fir, and branohing palm, 
A sylvan loene, and, as the ranks asoend 
Shade above shade, a woody theatre 
Of stateliest view. Yet higher than their topa 
The verdurous wall of Paradise up-sprung; 
Whioh to our general Si~ gave prospeot large 
Into h1s nether empire neighbouring round. 
And higher than that wall a oiroling row 
Of goodliest trees, loaden with fairest fruit, 
Blossoms and fruits at once of golden hue, 
Appeared, with S-y enamelled oolours mixed) 
On which the lun more glad impressed his beRms 
Than in fair eVening oloud, or humid bow, 
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When God hath Ihowered the earth: so lovely seemed 
That lantskip. And of pure now purer air 
Meets his approaoh, ano to the heart inspirss 
Vernal delight and Joy, able to drive 
All aadness but despair. Now gentle galea, 
Fanning their odoriferous wings, dispense 
Native perfumes, and whisper whenoe they atole 
Those balmy spoils. As, when to them Who sal1 
Beyond the Cape of Hope, and now are paat 
Moaambie, off at sea north-east winds blow 
.... 
Sabean odours from the spicy sho~e 
Of Araby the Blest, wi th such delay 
'4 
,vell pleased they slaok thei r course, and many a league 
Oheered Wit:l the grateful smell old Ocean smiles; 
So entertained those odorous sweets the Fiend 
Who came their bane. "* 
It is interesting to note that the landsoape painted with 
short, swift strokes in L'Allegro is characterized by such delicate 
touohes as ~meadows trim with daisies pied", "russet l,wns", and 
"tufted trees". The longer description from Paradise L~t has no 
oolor exoept green and gold. The whole pioture is painted with 
long strokes whioh betray a negleot of detail. It is impression-
istic whereas the picture 1n L'Allegro 1s classio. 
perhaps the most startling disoovery to be made in oontrasting 
these two passages 1s that ne~rly the entire latter half or the 
one taken from Paradise Lost is made up or an orgy of smells • 
....... ----
Milton'. eyes1ght had failed h1m but his other senses h~d beoome 
more aoute. This matter of perfume in Milton's descriptions 
will be taken up 1n detail farther along in this p~per.·~ 
There are many other passages in Milton's elllrlier poems 
whioh oontrast sharply with his impressionistic painting in 
Paradise~. Notioe how clearly the details are brought out 
in the following descriptions written While Milton had his eyesigh~-
*Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines 131-167 
**Pllge 48 
p 
. ....,. .............. 
"Now the bright morn1ng-star, Day'S harbinger, 
Comes dancing from the Eaqt, and leeds with her 
The flowery May, who from her green lap throws 
The yellow cowslip Rnd the pale primrose. 
H~ll, bounteous May, that dost inspire 
Mirth, and youth, and .~rm d~si re! 
Woods and groves are of thy dressing; 
H1ll and dale doth boast thy blessing. 
Thus we 8alute thee with our eRrly sang, 
4nd welcome thee, and wish thee long." ... 
And here 1s another thumb-nail sketch whioh shows more 
color than any of the broad canvases of Paradi,e Lost:-
"By the rushy-fringed bank, 
Where grows the wlllQri and the osie r dank, 
My slIding chariot stays, 
Thick set with agate. and the azurn sheen, 
Of turk1! blue, and emerald green, 
That in the channel strays: 
Whilst from off the weters fleet 
Thu~ I set my printlels feet 
O'er the cowslip's velvet head, 
That bends not as I tread. 
Gentle swain, at thy request 
I am here!It~* 
*Song On May Morning 
~Comua, linea 89G.900 
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With these two pictures 80 fu~l ot the beauty resulting 
trom a deft use of color, ex> ntrast the follow1ng ftrural seat l ' 
r rom Pill rad i s e l.,Cl'I t. 
"Thus was this place, 
A happy rural seat of various vie.: 
Groves whose rich trees wept odorous gums and balm; 
Others whose fru1t, burnished w1th golden rind, 
Hung amiable--Hesperian fables true, 
If true, here only--and of delioious taste. 
Betwixt them lawns, or level dOWDS, and flocks 
Ora.ing the tender herb, were interposed, 
Or palmy hillock; or the tlowery lap 
Of some irr1guous valley spread her store, 
Flowers of all hue, and without thorn the rose. 
Another side, umbrageous grota and caves 
or cool recess, o'er which the mantling vine 
Lays forth her purple grape, and gently oreepa 
Luxuriant; meanwhile murmuring waters tall 
Down the slope hills dispersed, or in a lake, 
That to the fringed bank with myrtle crowned 
Her crystal mirror holds, unite their streams. 
The birds their quire apply; airs, vernllll airs, 
Breqthing the smell of field and grove, attune 
The trembling leaves, while universAl Pan, 
Knit with the Graces and the Hours in danoe, 
Led on the eternal Spr1ng."* 




Here is to be found again the use or vague and suggestive 
words which make the picture misty rathor than olear-out like 
those of his e~rli6r poems. Odors reoeive onoe more an undue 
emphasis. There 1a no delioate color shading; gold and purple 
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are the outstanding oolora. It is natural that the more brilliant 
colors suoh q,s these should remain long'>r in the memory of a 
blind man than those whioh are more delioate. 
It is, however, oomparatively unimportant that Milton's 
memory of color shade was growing taint. He still retained the 
senauousnea~ which m~rkod his earlier po~s. In fact his love 
ot gorgeous etfects aeems to have been intensified by hia lqok 
ot' sight. 
"But rather to t~ll how, if Art could tell 
How, from that sapph1re tount the crisped brooks, 
Rowling on orient pearl ~nd aands or gold, 
Wi th mazy error undep IJe ndent shadel 
Rqn nectar, vIsiting each plant, and fed 
Flowers worthy of Paradise, whiCh not nlce Art 
In bed. and ourious knots, but Nature boon 
Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and plain, 
Both where the morning sun first warmly smote 
The open field, and where the unpieroed shade 
Imbrowned the noontIde bowers.". 
It 1s true, ot course, that neither In thIs passage nor In 
any other paS!1age 1n the poem 1s there the delicate use ot oolor 




shade that was formerly appArent in Milton's verse. "orient 
pearl" and "sapphire" and "pendent shades" and even the word 
"amaranthine" whioh Milton used so muoh, do not Jllint the nioely 
touohed pastels which would have been possible to the author ot 
Lyoidas had he retained his sight. In Paradise Lost Milton obtains 
his effects by the bold use of primary oolors upon a background 
alternately white And black. 
Nevertheless Milton liked to banquet his sensell.{l- Mention 
has already be~n made of the frequent and em~hatl0 use of perfumes 
in his descriptions. It will be interesting to examine some 
ot these passages more olosely. For olarity it will be neoessary 
to quote again a part of a passage alreAdy given:-
"Now gentle gales, 
Fanning their odoriferous wings, d1spense 
Native perfumes, and w~lsper whence they stole 
Those balmy spoils. As, when to them who sail 
Beyond the Cape of Hope, and now are past 
Mozambic, off at sea north-east winds blar 
Sabean odour. from the spioy shore 
Or Araby the Ble at, v'l1 th such delay 
Well plee.sed they slack their oourse, And many a league 
Cheered with the grateful smell old Ooean smiles; 
So entertained those odorous sweets the Fiend 
Who came their bllne. 1I~.* 
*For a fine discussion of this subjeot see, Sensuousness in the 
--
poetry 2! Milton ~ Keats, Walter Graham, South Atlantic 
Quarterly XVI (1917) pages 346-356 
*~"P .. radl se Lo at, Book IV, line s 156-167 
- ,. 
It hardly seems possible that a man who could see would 
dwell ao long upon the ecstasy of smell. Our oonclusion that 
Milton's abnormal interest in perfume is a result of his blind-
ness is strengthened by the following passages:-
"In this pleasant 80il 
His far more pleasant garden God ordained. 
out of the fertile ground he oaused to grow 
All trees of noblest kind for sight, smell, taste; 
A:r.dall amid them stood the Tree of L1 fe, 
High eminent, blooming ambrosial fruit 
Of vegetable gold.". 
The most notable quaIl ty of the Tree of Life was that of 
its perfume. The same quality 1s to be found in ttle Tree ot 
Knowledge as well. 
"SO saying, he drew nigh, ana ttl me ~leId, 
Even to my mouth of that same fru! t "leld pArt 
Wl lloh he had plucked: the pleasant savoury smell 
So quiokened appetite t}lat I, methought, 
Could not but taste."** 
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This is Eve's description of the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge 
as she dreamed of it. Satan in his temptation of her uses 
remarkably similar language. The emphasis is again upon the 
tempting perfume or the tree:-
.Paradise Lost, Book IV, lines 214-220 
~~Paradise Lost, Book V, lines 82-86 
- ......... - -
p 
"I nearer drew to gaze; 
When from the boughs a. lavoury odour blown, 
Grateful to appetite, mo!'e pleased my sense 
Than smell of sweetest tennel, or the teats 
Of ewe or goat dropping with milk at even, 
Unsuoked of lamb or kid, that tend their play. 
To satisfy the sharp desire I hqd 
Of tasting those fair Apples, I relolved 
Not to defer; hunger and thirst at onoe, . 
powerful persuaders, qui okened at the soent 
Of that alluring fruit, urged me so keen."* 
It is this very perfume wh10h finally 1s more powerful 
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in bringing about the dQwnfall of Eve than all the fair promises 
of Satan:-
"Meanwhile the hour of noon drew on, and waked 
An eager ~ppet1te, raised by the smell 
So lavoury ot that Fruit, wh10h with desiro; 
Inolinable now grown to touoh or taste, 
Solioited her longing eY8."** 
This brief study of Milton's love of pnrfume suggests a 
whole new line of inqu i ry • It is fai rly sure that all the other 
senses of Milton were sharpened by his blindness. It i8 a 
commonly aocepted taot that hear1ng, touch, eto., are he1ghtened 
by a lOIs of sight. Someone should by all meanl make a study 
_Paradise Lost, Book IX, 11nes 577-587 





of the sensuousneas in Paradise Lost occaaioned by Milton's blindness. 
-
There would be fine material in the almost sensual desoriptions or 
Adam and Eve in the Garden, 1n the ~unbeams, among the flower" and 
beside the shady fountains. Maoaulay suggested all this when he 
wrote or Milton;-
"genoe it was that, though he wrote the Paradise Lost at a 
-----
time or life when images of beauty and tenderneas are in general 
beginning to fade, even from those minda in whioh they have not been 
.ffaoed by anxiety and disappOintment, he adorned it with all that 
1s most lovely and delightful in the phy.! cal and in the moral world. 
Neither Theooritus nor Arlosto had a f1ner or a more healthful sense 
or the plea8antnes~ of ex~ernal objeots, or loved better to luxuriate 
amidst aunbs9.ms and floweI's, the 80ngs of nightingales, the ju1ce ot 
Bummer fruits, and the ooolness of shady fountains. His oonoeption 
of love unites gll the voluptousness of thp. Oriental harem, and all 
the gallantry of the ohivalric tournament, with all the pure and 
qu1et affeotion of an English fireside. His poetry reminds us ot 
the miraoles or Alpine sOf:nery. Nooks and dells, beautiful a8 
f81ryl~nd, fire embofiomed in 1ts most ru~men rl1'ld gigantio elevations. 
The roses and myrtles bloom unohilled on the verge of the avalanohe."*, 
Some of the pastoral piotures of Eden are indeed beyond oom-
parison. One is inolined to a~ with the author of the essay which 
we have already quoted from Chambers' Edinburgh Journal--Row were 
suoh desoriptions possible to a blind old m~n' 
*,Maoaulay Essay on M11ton, pages 81-82 (The Lake EnglIsh Class1cs) 
Soott Foresman & Co., Chloago, 1908 
p 
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"Deduot those tive-sixths of the Paradiso Lost in whioh 
the desoriptio~ are all gr~nd and gigantio--ot spirits warring in 
heaven, toiling through ohaoa, or winging trom star to star--
there remains one-sixth ot the poem in which leaving the regions 
or spaoe, the poet condesoends on our dear particular planet, 
and outpours his imagination in rich and +H~OiOY8descriptlons 
of earth's own scenes and landsoapes, the tragrant woods, the 
blooming gardens, th~ daisied banks and green overarchlng 
bowers of Eden's Par~di8e. How are these passages ot rich 
vegetable description to be accounted for? Suns Bnd moons and 
chaoses were easy; but whenoe got he the trees, ~nd shrubs, 
.and flower.?--that blind old man!"~ 
That question is not ditfioult to answer. Milton's mind was 
tull ot the things he loved while he was able to see. He 
carried them with him into his darkness and through the emphasis 
of his aonstant thought upon them they grew both brighter 
and darker-~that is to say, the bright colors grew brighter 
and the dark colors darker--until all pastel shades disappeared 
leaving only colors of startling vividness. Milton was able 
to pioture "trees and shrubs and flowers" long atter he WaS blind, 
because he had loved them all his life, because they were the 
furniture of "A mind not, ,to be Changed by plaoe or time."H 
Milton knew that a blind men 1s forced back upon his own mind 
*Milton's Blindness, Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, Vol. III (1845) 
pages 392.394 
**Paradise Lost, Book I, line 253 
• 
for the greater part of his existenoe. and that was what 
caused him to say:-
"The mind is its own plaoe, and in itself 
Can make a Hee.ven of' Hell, a Hell or HeAven." .. 
*Paradlse Lost, Hook I, lines 254-255 
A 








In oonsideration of the evidenoe offered it aeems olear 
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now that Milton's blindnesa definitely and appreoiably affected 
P~radise Lost. It would, of course, be tar from aocurate to aay 
that all the light And all the darkness in this poem qre oocasioned 
by M11ton's lack of sight. It was conceded in the early part of 
this paper that 1 t.ould be praotioally impossible to determine 
the exact influenoe of Milton's blindness upon Paradise Lost 
beoause the subject matter of the poem is such that even a man 
with perfeotly normal sight would have to treat it with & pen 
dipped alternately in stygian darkness and heavenly 11~t. 
The Milton made Hell a plRee of darkness ann Heaven a plaoe 
of light; that he made evil a thing of blackness, And goodness 
gloriously bright, 1s not ttlken as one iota of proof' in the 
establishment of the general thesis that Milton 'a blindness affeoted 
the ep1 c. In nearly every religion s inoe the world began the good 
has been characterized by lig'lt and the bad by darkness. The 
C"lristian tranitlon of lis"'t, for ~nstgnce, was AntedAted by the 
Egypt i "in worship of I{a., th e sun-g;od; R nn tl-Je Persian worsh1 p of 
Ahura Mazda, the spirit of li~;ht. It would be soeciou8, therefore, 
to assume thAt Milton's symbol} am of 11r~~lt was in nny way tb. 
result of his loss of sight. 
It is, however, fair to oonolude th~t his blindness affeoted 
the manner in which he used t~is anciont trad1tion ot light and 
darkness. The undue emphasis Whioh he gives to the blackness 
of Hell and the brightness of Heaven 1s Ind1c~tlve of an abnormql 
f"eqr of darknes s ~ulC1 an a.bnormal craving for 11 ght. 
.... 
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Hell is almost nothing ~ut darkness} God and Heaven Rre pure light. 
Milton uses darkness not only to desoribe Hell but to desoribe 
anything whioh he wishes to oondemn or render terrible. The 
plagues of Egypt-, the rebellion in Heaven, the temptation in the 
Garden of Eden, Death, Chaos, and satan's gradual degeneraoy, 
all are assooiated with darkness.* This is going much furthflr 
than the limits of the tradition ot light and darkness in relIgion. 
That Milton made an exaggerated use of lifpt and darkness 
1s apparent from a oomperiBJ n of Parad1se Lost and The DIvine 
-.;.-.-- -
ComedZ. Both of these poems desoribe Hell and Heaven. Dante, with 
normal sight, made of' his Hell a place of horrible Buffering, and 
of his Heaven a place of happiness. Milton, on the other hand, 
soaroely mentions suffering in Hell or happiness in Heaven; he 
dwells qlmost exolusively upon the darkness of the one and the 
oolorful brightness of the other. That Dante's Hell and Heaven 
were peopled by the soul' of human b61ngs whereas Milton's Hell 
and Heaven were peopled by angels is unimportant. Both writer. 
attempted to pioturo a plaoe of horrol' and then B. plnoe of infinite 
felicity. Ea~h ohose his own method and that n(~thod betrays what 
eaoh teared and what eaoh longed for in thi s worJ.d. Dante teared. 
pain am longed for his Beatrice; Milton feRred darkness and 
longed for light. 
*Milton does not always, however, associate shadows with evil. 
Christ in Paradise Rega1ne~ habitually retreated to "shady ooverts" 
when puzzled. Adam and Eve enjoyed "shadowy bower •• " The shadow. 
hel'8, though, are hardly to be oonsidered oompllrable with the 
deeper darkness with whioh Milton symbolizes evil • 
.. 
Let us grant then that although Milton's blindness was not 
responsible in general for his use of light and darkness, it .as, 
nevertheless, responsible in partioular tor his exaggerated and 
intemperate use ot the~e qualities. 
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Perhaps the most oompelling bit of evidenoe that Milton's 
blindness afteoted Paradise ~ is to be found in his desoription 
ot shapes and forml. The figure of Satan rising after his fall 
into the lake of tire whioh gave forth only da:rknerH visible oould 
have been piotured only by a blind mRn. The huge form of Satan 
battling his way through ohaos would have been difficult for a man 
who was li~ited by the objectivity of s1ght. The same i8 true ot 
the p1ctuJ'e ot Death whioh 1s desoribed al "the Shape, if' shape 
it might be oalled that shape had none, di9tinguishable in number, 
joint, or limb."* Here 1s rormlessnes~ whioh suggests the oon-
oeptions of the blind. Ohaos, as Milton piotures 1 t, is pure 
blindness and nothing el~~. It is Qa dark illimitable ooean 
wi thout bound, without d1mens ion, where length, bI'eadth, and hi ghth, 
e.nd t 1me and plaoe .~" lost. ,f** 
Put side by side with these shadowy piotures the definite 
and startling pioture given below and it will be leen that 
Milton's blindness oaused him to g~ to extreme. 1n desoription. 
The angels surround satan 1n the Garden ot Rden in the passage 
belo .. :-
"vfu1le thus he spake, the angeli0 squA.dron bright 
Turned fiery red, sharpening in mooned horns 
Their phalanx, and began to hem him round 
With ported speara."*** 
*Parad1se Lost, Book II, lines 666-668 
**Paradise Lost, Book II, lines 891-894 






This moon of fiery l'"ed angels would never h8 ve sugges ted 
Itself to a man who hAd not look~d for yeRrs upon eternal 
night. It is too fanciful for even the moat imaginative 
writer unaided by blindness. The essay 1n Chambers' Journal, 
already mentioned in this pAper, m~ke~ much of thi 0 p'u-tlcular 
pioture in discussing Nilton's blindness.* 
Conslde~ also the gate of Heaven AS seen by Satan from a 
dis t~nce acr03~3 the vast reaohes of chaos and old Night. It 1s 
a "palace gate with frontispieoe of diamond and gold 1mbelllshed; 
thick with sparkling orient gems the port31 shone x x x x x and 
underneath a b~ight sea flowed of' jasper, or of liquid pearl---." 
Verily this 1 s none other than the gorgeou s fanoy of a mind 
unrestrained by the objectivity of sight. It is ht:lrd for the 
reader to visualize it ror himself without closing his eyes. 
But in spite of this riotous use of color, 1t 1s olear that 
Milton has lost a captain power of desoription whioh w~\~ f'ormerly 
his. If the flowers a~d landscapes found in his earliBr poems 
are compared with thone in Paradise Lost it 1s aplmrent that he 
---.. --
1s no long~r able to de~l with d~lioato color shades. Color 
there 1s in Edt;} n to be sure, but it 1s always det5.ni te and 
primary oolor such as a blind rnan wotlld be likely to romember. 
It 1s notioeable, too, that in the landscapes of Etlen there are 
no minute detaIls Ruch as "meadows pi ad wi th dill ai es. It The 
piotures are broad impressionistic oanvases wh1ch lack the classio 




In these desoript10ns of Eden there 1s evidenoe, too, that 
Milton'. blindnes~ has brought about a sharpening of the senses 
other than sight. He ia, for instanoe, abnormally interested 
in perfumes. It i8 strange, to say the least, to find a poet 
devoting more attention to the perfume of a l~ndsoape thaD to 
its physioal oharaoteristios. But Milton goes even further than 
this and makes the most oharming quality of the Tree of Life and 
the Tree of Knowledge an ambros1al smell. This preoooupation 
w1th perfume by no meana oonstitutes a weakness 1n Milton. It 
adiJs rather to the compelling force of his oescr1ptions. It is, 
nevertheless, whether vice or virtue, a result of his blindness, 
and a chal'act.eristio whioh would have been lacking 1n great 
measure if he had retained his sight. Milton, of oourse, fre-
quently mentioned perfumes in his ear11er poems, but the mention 
there was oasual, and shows nothing of the obsession found in 
the perfume passages of Paradise Lout. 
-
Milton in his blindness was nc les9 senSU011S than he was 
A8 a young man with all the panorama t')f nAtul"~ before htm; and 
although the desoriptions of his later yeRr~ show a decline in 
aocuraoy of detail, there 1s a oounterbalanoing intensity suoh 
as we found 1n his gorgeous color pas "ages and those passages whioh 
dwell eagerly upon the ecstasy to be derived from the perfume 
of things. 
Into Paradise ~ 1s written John Milton's blindness with all 
it. ohaos of blaokness, its fear, its lo~eliness, its longing for 
light and color. The vast shadow9 of Hell qnd the splendor of 
( 
Heaven oould never have been painted had he lived in the 
broad light of day. The soenes in the Garden of Eden might 
have been sketohed w1th a more delioate senae or color yet 
they, too, would have lost intensity had Milton never known 
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